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: / !Outlaw Comes 
Over to Canada

Scholarly Sermon-----^■

FOREIGN aODY IN EAR;t i ,

I (Coninued from Page4,3)
Children frequently put Into thtir Christ and with Hij people, in which 

SAULT STE. MARIE, June 16—1 66,8 beans, cherry stones, bread and wine are given and rti-
With the finding last night of the boat etc. Sopie Insects find their way Into <^!ve<l thankful remembrance of
stolen Friday night from Algonquin the ëhr passage" and create severe ''n anc His sacrifice on the cross;

rr„M“r r„5- z \
ih, outlaw, who ha. kapt arnt.O poa- ,S the ear ot a grown Lold jèîîr Sri^t"

line' of the Algoma Central Railway no partIcular herm ,or BOme time, grace. All may be admitted who 
are being raked to bring him to jus- T%® '““f1 eertous damage résulte often make a creditable confession of their 
tice. It is thought likely that he .will to the hurried, unskilled manner of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and of 
be shot at sight without any effort at I attempting to remove such by persons obedfence to His law.” !
his arrest being made, for he is armed I who act Immediately and incautiously The. Historic Episcopate
and will shoot any one coming in I tn the belief that the removal must The historical Episcopate às it ii 
,s,gbt,nnI,™'w*rdb™ ^"'"creased bS made at once. ,Insecte, of course, I generally understood, is one of th| 
to^$S00. H's arrest is likely, as the I Bh§jili|} ,be killed without delay. The big bafriers to the speedy cofisum-
to remoteequmcr.mandCevcarTOneeais titoI,leet rgateil, te eweet oil, which mation of the union, movement. By

" 1° geïmg to ,;2 Cnaton lide »"« •» »» the ear. 0» the Epi.eop,,, i, m.,n, » line of

he must-have run big chances of death] tor oll> linseed or even glycerin may ®'shops . go!”g back ^po3t? lc
in the rapidS. . * . .....Mwedh.. -Then the insect should be t,m=s- whof by prayer and the f!

• --------------- 1______, , .... . • . , position of hands were consecratedOHSWEKEN. 1 Tjtyv « a an bour *** syringing. an(j sent forth with lawful authority
(From our own Correspondent ) I : to. remov* * ,olid I to work and in turn to consecraté
The entrance examinations start] ^ t^ted^wfwSrf-1 other bishops and to ordain priests

oir Wednesday with seven candidaïeà "^“* b*okward' rob-1 and deacons. This belief, however, 
in the field. Mn* tbe skin Just in front -of the I only becomes a barrier when tt is in-

Rèv. J. F. Parke, Anglican, is ip{eW,n&?IStS. «iq ear with the other I terpreted as meaning that the minis- 
attendance at the Synod at London I h*nd- Tto object may fall out If I ters outside of- such ordination, even 
this week and Mr Johnson is lav tM" •» not effective ayrtnging may be | >f they have been most solemnly and
ÜI tried. Supposing this second metho4'|<!ecorousIy ?rcdained by Godly men,

are not qualified- to preach in Angli
can pulpits. The prient movement 
throughout the counter to open the 
pulpits is full of promise. That it will .. 

I succeed is evident. To expect union' ‘
I I without ifb success is most clearly '• • 
| I to expect, the impossible. To inter- " ", 
J | prêt Episcopacy as increasing pum 

** I bers do in that church and other:
; I thurches as a body of men success- 
; I ively set -apart by the Holy Spirit.

I ahd who as such are in the real 
I.Apostolic succession is to prepare 
• the way for uniim. That Anglicans 
I with others may be able to so modi- 
I fy their views of the scriptures on 

■ I these points as to make possible the 
. I coming together of the Church of 

Rt 11 God throughout '.the' whole earth is 
f ' I our hope and prayer. Tor if the

rf ; I scriptures on the points which se
ll parate here, as in some other par- 
il ticulars, are so indefinite, that men ^
II of the deepest and truest spirituality 
I as well as of the soundest scholar-- '..
-ship, are unable to agree as to^the * 
exact meaning of words or phrases, 
then surely God will not be dis- 

I pleased, if the favor of the nncer- 
I taiaty be given to that interpretation 
I which would make possible the rc- 
I union of Christendom and the 
I speedy evaagelization of the world.' 

Cogchision.
I By what dark valley or circuitous 
I paths, or mountain grades these bar-^
I niers are to be passed and the'church 

--vv ... w . I pf God once agaiji united on earth.
This picture gives a very good ide | cannot be predicted with any great 

of What may be accomplished wit I certainty. That they are to be over- 
Hats a la Mode. I the straight .«trip of featherinee: I come, however, and that in a way

They came in crowds at opening! Blrat It hi Curled around thé hat, t I which will not do Violence to t e 
day, • for a new hat is an ecstasy to form the trimming, and then, ' if-th I heart and the substance of Cbristian-

most of women who throng the way, air Is brisk and tiis breezes blowln. J ity is TW thisin Peacock Alley new year to see. <♦ im twisted Hshtlv orrmnH *ho thr/» 1° multiplied thousands. That th 
“I’m afraid this hat is too young for „ , m V, united church will be pleasing to
me,” said the lady of three score and * fashion. And o I God a joy to Christian workers, and
years -to me. “O, no,” said the mil-} other hand, when the day Is 9n | a terror to ydl doers, is also becom- 
liner’s girl with a smile, “i\o one and <*Ihr, It is perfectly proper t ling ever more evident. iA glorious 
grows old to-day if she has style. It I allow it te wa»e at-WllLln a carelessl I day that will be for the Church when 
just suits you, madame, it is so chic I graceful “don’t cars a penny for ei | unholy rivalry is dead; when every 
and so fit; was made for you. Your pense#” ftiSHRStf^Sf host is no object I man’s strength will be directed 
friends must admit,” Madame Pays and a plmhé Js hééd. it can be attache. I against the foes of mankind; when 
for the hat and walks ^ff with a step near y,e baclt; the hat a_1 thfl| 1 all the redeemed in each community 
as Lght »nd as airy as any young eUow6d to ^ ^Tar as It wU and throughout the whole world plan
fairy. She thinks of the kindness of] ; ™ aS as 11 WUL | for the soiritual and Social redentp-
fate as she goes. Now the gods have u A DlT vn Mu T... I tion of all mankind; yhen Christ
brought to her jauntiest clothes so A HABIT TO CULTIVATE shall be lifted up so high that all
granmes are bamshed with clothes so ....... behold Him outlined-agiinst human-
antique that once made tihem old atl _ ^ ’ ‘ I : , „t_-- flip «hitd-fifty so to apeak. I see without terror,! Tfine to Mental and I lty s lng what has been
by a glance in my mirror, that years -Fh)sile*l Exertion I ren of God recog ,
fly away, and no traces unfold. I’m a » -fact from the beg.nmg, name y
rival of eighteen, my hat and my pose, Discontent and disease of jnlnd and ! th\s’ tba^ tbey.,are 7, °n, P h d].
my hair and my clothes. So here’s -to . body «a frequently due to an atmle™ I redeemed by th= same b’°°d’ bu,lt 
us young folks—we’re young to the [ VT, ™ * i^ nfv slmlesB, I Qn the same rock, heirs of the same
close kalt-ÛUed life! The reason for this heritnge and commissioned to the

— ■ » • > M .I. I very much more rational and I same world-wide task. Then heaven
Epitaph : Here lies the body oftna*nr** than might at first-’ be sup-1 will pulsate with new joy ancf men 

Alexander McPherson, who was a] P°®éd. The prbper state of mind is | will believe that God did send Christ 
most extraordinary person, he was | activity. ‘ Tbq proper state sof the I into the world. Then also Christians 
six feet high in his stocking feet, muscles Is activity. A mind-with much I can sing with «some real sense of Al
and kept his acoutrements clean and leisure easily becomes dissatisfied. A I ness t0 tbeir song— 
neat, he was slew at the battle' of body not properly exercised loses Its! “Like a mighty army
Waterloo shot by'a bullet plumb m, powers, becomes flabby and mis-1 “ovfs the Church of God,
through the gullet, it went in at his | P#n*lhi_ .. ____ ■ * a .. I Brothers we are treading
throat and came out at the back of . g a’ ®° Where the saints have trod,
his coat | best. Policy of the individual who I We are not d'vided,

would live long and well is to Brao-I A]1 one body we,
PROVED BEYOND DOUBT. ' I Uce the habit of “busyness,” If you I One in hope and doctrine,

The disappointed victims of poor, haven’t regular work, to do make somel One in charity.” ’ "
Catarrh remedies should read the duty yourê to-perform. And this I This movement is most certainly 
statement of J. R. Smith, of Lake] should be a daily mental . duty, as| “riding up the sky.” -Soon .its sun 
btream, N. B., In Catàrrhozone he j well as a merely physical one. The I will be at noonday strength. Then 
,<rUn . aij Jhso ute cure and says: indiqidUal who is not systematically I shal! come to Pass the realization of 
ciSt^w^SÏelt sÿére1 of every £ soon and Pauls entreaty,

i in the form of catarrh. She became *> cultivate an ache or paln; J then the Master w.l speedtly seethe
sick and deaf and nothing helped. By to let the sunehfce of life slip by un-1 "esult.s. ,the travad of Hls soul and 
inhaling Catarrhozone she got relief noticed and to make mountains out1 be satishe<1- 
and gradually the discharge went of mole-hills of trouble. This con-
away. She was cured per- dlUon getS' tbe body And the mind
,fectly of Catarrh. Personally , . .II can recommend Catarrhozone for ^J* ““‘m 8tBte and . with what lhev think ae
[coughs and throat irritation; its a ■?*.'ter dlBeaBe-to^^take possession. ** atLir _
wonderful medicine.” Sold every- CultlvBte tfl« “busyness" habit. It J l^Vll so^. find the teuSÎ

.h„„ s, ,,00. ____________ - RJS5r!.“»w-«w
111 r • z,“®* abIt grows. | allied with the female organs, and if

I the vitality of the kidneys» is inter- 
Cleaning Copper Kettle* _ I fered with great suffering "occurs, 

of Caroline D. Close, late of the City of | copper kettles soon become dis-1 There is no better medicine than Dr." 
d ™râ«e°dd’lD *he Coapty of Brant’W,aow’ colOTed whfin they have been In use I Hamilton’s Pills—they stimulate and

Pursuant to Ontario statute I George I for any len*th of time. Try cleaning I strengthen the kidneys, assist other
pth, Chapter 26, udtice is hereby given that them in the following wav and you l agans to do Nature's work, cleanse

-berry, Garnet P.O., Ont., the AdmMU- t6e Wipe It quickly off .and | - , — -
lartlcufars^f their@claims*aiMdstatementa W,tb a dry chamois leather. I Charley Meakfns, who plays the

of tbeir accounts and the nature of the ------ ■— i ,,, /. I 'eading part of Prince Dahilo ih HenTnd1 m<rthearyLe „oUcethteh,:t after the P^®a «$> cauM of ry W.Vavage’s “The-MeVry Widow?”
said last mentioned date the said Admin-1 ^°®e teeth by grown menons. I was à former star athlete of McGÎH

f6day(!r th6“ cau>e of such l»s J University, 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only In children. Pyorrhoea . need* 
notice, andnbe0fwTlîllnotlltethltablè1fùr!1the mo*r °*™ful home treatment and the

Wilear* of a content dentl.t
not have had notice at the time of anch *?•••■ ■ ■ ' ■
dlstrlbittlon. I —. _
> Dated this 8th day of June, A.D. 1013: | rOPty yBBrB m 1166,20 YeiM

WILLIAM- HAMILTON CHBBBY, StandaM,
Garnet P.O, Out. ] 8^8 B d 6 d
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‘IT’S Not Like Ordinary Soap, 

but Better

When you put your,money in our short term debentures, 
safety of principal is a certainty, as they are entirely sectored 
by real estate investments. These debentures are issued in 
any denomination from $ioo upwards. Remember,' they are 1 
always worth whfrt-.you pay for them ; they are not affected 
by market conditions or the manipulation of any individual or 
set of individuals.

I; I

Rl
I ijj] x yiT;

lili1 • > Si 1 \I The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y GEM THEATRE Und«r New Management
“A Rendezvous for Particular People”

Devoted to superior presentation of selected Photo Plays and 
i Family Vaudeville.' p

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Week of June 16
“Theft of Secret Code,” 2 parts 1 “Snookums” —Their only child 

THE THREE NEWMANS | FLORETTA CLARK 
Ideal Ventilation - 1 4'

I '

I I

)11 !
Us V

; •I Brantford, OnL }38 - 40 Market Street,

Total Assets $2,300,000.00
)I I lf-i| I

; iII! >I. Matinee Daily 2 .30I I SUTHERLAND'SI » :

BE I delegate.
The house movers have completed] 4o«e not prove suooeeeful,’ then get 

the job. of moving the new hall from competent medical assistance at
near the Baptist parsonage to al ______________
position on the concession.

The baseball

; ♦♦♦♦♦tt IfHif once,if 111 t-
* ♦

If mf Vmfo YOU LIKEmatch on Saturday 
drew a large crowd and basetikll was 
the game from start to finish, the I 
Seneca boys winning 2 to o.

Mrs. Powlis returned home on] 
Saturday to administer to her daugh-1 
ter, who is not improving as 1 
as could be wished in her conval- Î

Jl 1

Iff Iffill
■ B ii■üslïl

ii 1 * : fy -and now
she takes in boarders”

OSTRICH PLUMES LIKE THIS ?I WEDDING PRESENTS -i
■f
t
t!

/ JLA t
The children ;are in an 
institution. ,
Bo, you see it man— 
that wife of yours slav
ing for a crQwd of lod
gers —trying to make 
ends meet rand to give 
the kiddies a decent 
education t
Think a moment—think of 

the difference it will 
1 ■ make if you provide for 

them now, while you have 
the chance. *♦
Ample life insurance is a ques .- 
tion of maihood: You are 
doing one of the noblest things 
in your power in maintaining 
sufficient life insurance to pro
tect your family's future. Are 
yon doing it;

escency.
The well diggers are at present} 

engaged in sinking a new well at 
the school house. It is to be hoped 
they will be successful, as this is thé 
third well.

The young people are preparing 
for a “gala” on the first of Jnlÿ.T 
and a concert in the evening. All I x
bear this in mind and govern you--] ■ r 
selves accordingly.

A very heavy electric storm passed | I 
over the Reserve on Sunday night,] k 
and the downpour of rain was wel-f * ( 
corned by the farmers, even if it did] 
f>ut the roads in bad shape.

The village has assumed a normal] 
appearance and demeanor since the] 
return of our soldier citizens from] 
camp. They report having a good] 
time and fine weather conditions. ».

Mr. D. Garlow, constable; cod 
stable had to take one of our citizens 
to the asylum at Hamilton on Wed-!]; : 
nesday last, but owing.,to a technic-; 
ality he had to bring her back until 
a new committment was issued.
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HAROLD CREASSERWl
»Ki Clifford’s Big Furniture House DISTRICT MANAGER

ImperiaJ Life Assurance Go.
■

111
No. 78 Colborne Street

,11

If i lr STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low* 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from.
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New Straw HatsCall and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so, as Clifford’s Furniture House.is a money- 
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

can

Tffllt will satisfy the most critical 
man in town. All the novelties, 

well as staple shapes, make 
buying easy here. { « ’
1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00

' m

CLIFFORD'S BIG FIMTUtE HOUSEt Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD

m :S t-

J

Broadbent’s
(ARCADE SfORE)

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and Tailoring
\

m È2S

ANGUISH & WHITFIELDi
V i

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and] Gas Fitters\! Agents ii the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates' before Placing* 
your orders. - . -ills11

»
.

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN.
The girls and women who suffer 

“Female 40 Colborne St.1 Brantford
Belt Phor^e 136?T|||

11 i
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Aw. ■■Br..-ThaÇ*

Are yon puzzled as to just-thpijhtht thing- to present some 
friend or relative ? Five minutes; in our store will solve the 
problem,

■'**r***..**mw,.m**....

SHEPPA
I JEWÉLLEfiS
-•Ç.V V*-. '.é 'f:

What to Give- the Question1Galvanized Iron Lined:-Porcelain Lined-Glass Linedll E,
;ii

Ice Cream Freezers Ice Cream Bricks
Ice Cream Dishers. il

Screen Doors and Windows ------------- ---
» W., 1

theK
I

® SON
\ m COLBOBNE STREET
gelicenses.

b-:
v. if Howie & Eeely

TEMPLE BUILDING
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::w:

Issuer of'• J

IL_By B. K LINDSAY, 
Hagersvllle. Ont., 

Hli Solicitor.
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Mrs. Grace Beemer C 
With Murder at Drui 

—Her Career.
if

[Canadian Press Despatch jl
WOODSTOCK, Ont., June] 

Awaiting the arrival - the prd 
analyst from Toronto and | 
witnesses from Drumbo, the d 
Mrs Grace Beemer. charged w| 
murder of her husband, Fred a 
through administering strychnl 
not begin this morning uti 
o’clock, an hour later than pre 
arranged. Owing to Mrs. B« 
present delicate condition she^ vj 
taken to' tfit “police court rob] 
the hearing took place in the j 
judge’s chambers at the Court! 
with Police Magistrate A. S. 1 
charge R. N. Ball, K. C., 1 
crown attorney, and Lieut.-Col 
Mullen, K.C., conducting tl 
fence. Mrs. Beemer, who is a 
attractive looking woman of 
thirty, has eight children] 
since her àrrest have been il 
custody of the Children’s Aid 9 
in this city. The oldest :s at wj 
a farm, while the other even 
the Shelter here. The woman n 
Fred Beemer, who was her j 
brother when she was sixteen 
old. he being many years her 1 
and in their fourteen years of d 
life on their farm in Blenheia 
Drumbo, they apparently did nd 
with a very large degree of had 

Dressed in Black

K

Dressed entirely in blackj 
Beemer was escorted into the 
room at 11 o’clock by Count] 
stable Hobson and took a chj
frbnt of the magistrate, not j 
pit in the prisoner's dock, 
from the witnesses there wet 
spectators. Dr. W oolner, of 
was the first witness. He was 
in, he said, to see Fred Beeiqi 
the morning of Saturday. Ma] 
“Çeemer was suffering from <t 
in his legs, sweating and had 
siderable thirst.” he said. “H 
lying on a couch in the hall^ 
Bjpemer, the children and so# 
tlie neighbors being present. 
Beemer told me she though 
husband -bad a stroke. 1 e*t 
him and found he had not ] 
stroke.” ' '

T^é rfiaei. : ;HJ :vjj,cai?sfy :
as tothlT.cause of Beemer’s car 
Mrs Beemer told him Beemer i 
some sausage when away from 
which did not agree with bin 
said her husband took sick that 
ing, but 'had not been feeling 
for some days.

"My first idea was that he 
have ptomaime poisoning 
treated him for that," said th 
ness. “I told Mrs. Beemer tc 
him salts later.”

“Was there anything in the 
you gave him to create spas 
asked the crown attorney.

.“Absolutely nothing, they w 
relieve them,’ was the reply.

“What did Beemer rompt 
principally?”

“Principally of spasmodic f 
his legs.”

He saw Beemer again tbe
night, his condition being little 
ged and the pains being 
enough to cry out at times. 
Beemer said she had given sa 
directed and lie ordered more 
told him she had given Beemer 
t*hat morning to relieve his st 
Sunday noon when the docte 
his third visit he found Beemei 
better. He had pains but not 
vere. Monday night the doctor 
Beemer’s condition practicallj 
nal and he had been up durin 
day.

“The man was practically v 
I told him I would not need
turn,” said Dr. Woollier.

“I was called again Tuesdj 
when I arrived about ten o’clo 
man was dead."

“From his condition on M 
had you expected death to foil] 
Tuesday?” asked the Crown |

ney.
"Most certainly not."
“Had you made up your mi 

of the cause of death?”
(Continued on Page 4)

Movement

Arthur James Was i 
With Theft of

a
LONDON, June 17—An une: 

sequel to the recent burglary
Berkely Hotel was the arrest 1 
day of night porter Arthur Jami 
teas afterwards charged in the 
court with being concerned w 
stealing from the hotel safe c 
cilery and cash of the value t 
000 and attempting to murdvi 
ers, the other night porter. 1 
prisoner was remanded.

The movements■of a lard 
rat in the hotel dining room
days ago led to James’^^H 
guests at dinner were startled 
rtlt scurrying across the rot*

’
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ALWAYS AFLOAT!

MOW is the time to learn to swim by 
using “Always Afloat” Water Wings,” 

which will support a child or full-grown 
adult.

They are no toy, but a real aid, enabling 
anyone to float or swim in one day. They 
are also fitted with a special safety band to 
prevent slipping off.

y

Alway on Sale at 25c

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St
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